In recent years, more and more scholars began to emphasize the study of factors affecting macroeconomic fluctuations. As the bank credit market is a major part of the financial market in China, how bank credit marketization influences economic fluctuation has undoubtedly caused much attention. This paper mainly studies the role of bank credit marketization in the conductive process of macroeconomic fluctuations caused by real shocks and monetary shocks. According to the theoretical model created by Bacchetta (2000) and Beck (2006), this paper theoretically analyses the mechanism of bank credit marketization's effects. The results show that bank credit marketization amplifies real shocks but offsets monetary shocks in the conductive process of macroeconomic fluctuations. The government scale and the development of the stock market also have a significant influence on economic fluctuations. Based on the theoretical and empirical analysis, some policy recommendations are proposed.
Considering that studies on the reason of Chinese macro-economic fluctuation reduction and the relationship between financial marketization, especially bank credit marketization and economic fluctuation have still remained in a primary step, and deep systematical analysis of internal mechanism and level of influence of the above mentioned problems is inadequate, an analysis of those problems will not only make up for Chinese deficiency of studies on the relationship between the development of bank credit marketization and economic fluctuation in the economy theory field, but also provide a theoretical basis for the government so that it can make further effective financial reform policies to promote the development of Chinese financial system and the maintaining of the steady growth of Chinese economy.
Literature Review
Researches about the relationship between the economic development and the macroeconomic fluctuation has been on the rise only for the recent decade worldwide, and there are not many researches specially aiming at analyzing the influence of the bank credit marketization on macro-economic fluctuation. So, we synthesize the relative literature about economic development, financial marketization, financial intermediaries and bank credit. Considering the huge difference of the existing conclusions, we arrange them into the following three categories. Bernanke and Gertler (1989) , Bernanke, Gertler, and Gilchrist (1996) , Kiyotaki and Moore (1997) concluded that the incomplete bank credit market should have a significant influence on the external economy and could amplify the economic fluctuation by the Financial Accelerator Effect while the completing of bank credit market could slow economic fluctuation by weakening the Financial Accelerator Effect. Hausmann and Gavin (1996) found that the cause of the comparatively dramatic economic fluctuation in Latin American countries was the economic structures and economic policies in the research of the developing countries in this area. And the bank credit marketization was in favor of absorbing and digesting economic shocks so that the macroeconomic fluctuation could have been slowed while insisting on pegged exchange rates system might lead to a more dramatic economic fluctuation. Easterly and Stiglitz (2000) tried to reveal the cause of the output fluctuation in OECD countries, and they found that wage rigidity theory which was in the core position of traditional Keynesianism had nothing to do with it. On the contrary, some financial ingredients ignored by traditional theory played an important role in explaining the macro-economic fluctuation and economic transformation. Denizer, Iyigun, and Owen (2002) made an empirical study on panel data of seventy countries from 1956 to 1998 and the result suggested that financial system and the development of bank credit market was essential in slowing economic fluctuation: the more developed financial system and bank credit market a country had, the comparatively less obvious fluctuation of output, consumption and investment per capita a country was with. In addition, they found that the relative importance of banking industry in financial structure effectively explained the fluctuation of GDP, consumption and investment. Raddatz (2006) studied countries with less developed financial system and he found that finance with different levels of development had obviously different influences on macroeconomic fluctuation. Financial development leaded to economic fluctuation mainly by increasing manufacturers' marginal output and the development of financial intermediaries was more effective in slowing the fluctuation than stock markets. Wang and Wen (2009) believed that the development of financial intermediaries gave rise to the increase of risk administration, making enterprises' irreversible fixed investment more sensitive to economic shocks so that when different enterprises encountered heterogeneous shocks, albeit there was large volatility in enterprises' investment, there was small fluctuation in general investment in the financial system. Aghion et al. (2010) and Cacciatore et al. (2015) argued that the development of financial intermediaries enhanced the countercyclicality in long-term investment by smoothing credit market information circulation, which was in favor of preventing dramatic economic fluctuation.
The Bank Credit Marketization Reduces Macro-Economic Fluctuation to Some Extent

International Literature
Chinese Literature
Guoyu Sui, Yi Lan (2005) pointed out that the development of financial system, the rigidity of state-owned enterprises' budgets and the gradually optimal distribution of scarce resources such as financial resources between state-sectors and non state-sectors were the main causes of the reducing economic fluctuation and growing economic stability in China.
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 7, No. 11; 142 Li Dong's (2006) and Bing Zeng's (2015) research showed that the rapid development of Chinese financial market had an important influence on slowing growth fluctuation and bank credit was more effective in slowing output fluctuation than stocks market.
Zhen Xinluo et al. (2009) found that the development of bank intermediary had an inhibitory effect on monetary shock, while it did not perform an obvious amplification of entity economy shock.
Zhu Tong et al. (2011) research also showed that the marketization of bank credit and the completing of financial system itself counteracted the influence of external shocks on the fluctuation of real GDP per capita and real fixed investment per capita to a large extent, which effectively reduces the economic sensitivity to external shocks in China.
The Bank Credit Marketization Aggravated Macroeconomic Fluctuation
International Literature
Stigilitz (1981, 1996) proposed financial restriction theory. As far as he was concerned, for the developing countries, finance marketization leading to a rapidly rising interest rate would not only deteriorate the bank credit investment but also be destructive to financial system stability. According to this, a rising interest rate caused by bank credit marketization was the key factor leading to financial instability. Kaminsky and Reinhart (1996) and Pitterle, Haufler and Hong (2015) found that in most cases, bank credit marketization came along with termination of capital controls: Domestic banks undertook the foreign exchange risk because they borrowed foreign currency funds and lent them to domestic borrowers.
Demirg-Kunt and Detragiache's (1998) research showed that bank credit marketization diminished the value of banks' franchise and then it aggravated financial fragility. Dellas and Hess (2002) and Bartram and Wang (2015) focused on financial development's influence on price in stock market. They took many, both domestic and foreign, factors into consideration to test whether the sensitivity of domestic stock returns will change systematically along with the changing level of local financial development. They studied data from forty-two countries, from 1980's to the middle and later of 1990's and they found that financial development made one nation's financial or stock market more sensitive to foreign economic shocks and the change of stock returns would influence economic growth and fluctuation.
Chinese Literature
Bai Dangwei (2004) found that financial deepening could promote the development of financial market and financial intermediaries: Foreign effect influencing economic fluctuation could be transmitted to domestic financial environment by assets combination, wealth effect and international capital loan.
Du Ting and Pang Dong (2006) tested the correlation between financial development and economy circle from the perspective of the development of bank credit marketization, interest rate trend and stock market in China, and the result showed that the development of Chinese financial intermediaries and bank credit marketization aggravated the fluctuation of economic growth.
There Existed Multiple Effects in Financial Development's Influence on Macroeconomic Fluctuation
Bacchetta and Camina (2000) et al. (2004) built a model where only after the development of financial intermediaries was beyond a certain threshold level would it have inhibitory effect in economic fluctuation. Thorsten et al. (2006) and Ogawa (2015) based on the assumption that financial intermediaries were created to reduce agency cost and restrict entrepreneur' cash flow, used panel data for empirical analysis. They found that it was not necessary that economic shocks would aggravate fluctuation in economic growth, and the development of financial intermediaries counteracted the shock of multi-sector economy and amplified monetary shock.
Summary
From the literature above, it can be found that as situations vary from country to country, no single conclusion has been reached on the influence of bank credit marketization on economic fluctuation and special researches are short, both in China and abroad. Especially in China, before the reform and opening-up policy, research on fluctuation in economy circle had been scarce for a long time and the limited research was illustrative, focusing This article attempts to combine relative models with Chinese conditions and to make an empirical test based on data closely related to Chinese conditions so that it can make up for the Chinese deficiency in the yield of studying the influence of bank credit marketization on economic fluctuation.
Theoretical Analysis
This study analyzes the role that the development of bank credit marketization plays in the conductive process of economic fluctuation leading to output fluctuation by referring to Bacchetta (2000) and Beck (2006)'s model and combining with the actual situation of China. The main analysis framework of this article is: because of the information asymmetry, borrowers are subject to credit constraints, and because borrowers have different marginal productivity from depositors, when economic shocks occur, the money is redeployed between borrowers with credit constraints and depositors without credit constraints, which will have further amplification effect or offsetting effect on macro-economy.
Equilibrium Analysis on Credit Market
The model of this study includes two kinds of participants: producers (manufacturers) and consumers, and this study assumes that all producers have the same production function, of which the capital input k is the only production factor, and producers have different endowments, the original wealth w . According to the difference of original wealth w , producers can be divided into two types: one type of producers occupies more endowments denoted by H , while the other type of producers has fewer endowments denoted by L . Because the former type of producers occupy more original wealth, which can not only meet the demand of their own investment and can be left. The left funds are deposited into commercial banks and the interest rate on deposits is assumed as d R . However, because the original wealth of the other type of manufacturers cannot meet their demand of their own investment, they have to borrow money from banks, and the interest rate on borrowings is assumed as
The production function is:
And it can meet the demand that
, which means the production function is concave. If we take the derivative of these two different types of producers, we can get the following conclusion.
Formula (2) reflects this economic meaning: the producers with deposits in bank meet the optimal configuration: The marginal output of capital elements should be equal to the deposit interest income which is from the money deposited in banks. In the formula (3),  is the agency cost, due to the information asymmetry of investment project, the producers with borrowed funds have "shirking" motivation and other moral hazard problems, as a result, firms borrowing from banks will also face the problem of agent cost, and their optimal capital input L k is: the marginal output of capital element is equal to the cost of capital using in consideration of agent cost adjustment. We can find that because 0
is a decreasing function, then the higher  is , the lower the capital input of firms borrowing from banks. At the same time, for the capital input is the only factor in economy, in the case of given production function, the change of the capital input is the only determinant of the macro-economy volatility. Because borrowers have larger marginal output of capital, the capital input of borrowers is the leading cause of output fluctuations.
If we make two sides of formula (2) divided by two sides of formula (3), we can get the following equation.
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In the case of given production function, the reconfiguration of money between the two types of producers will affect the gross output of the economic system. It is because of the information asymmetry in the economy, financial institutions came into being, and well-funded producers would deposit idle funds to commercial banks, while cash-strapped producers would get a loan from banks. In order to facilitate analysis, this study also assumes that deposited financial institution is a completely competitive market without operating costs. According to monetary authorities' requirements of deposit reserves, banks can offer loans only after withdrawing enough deposit reserves. We assume that the deposit-reserve ratio is  , and commercial banks can provide loans which are only ) 1 (   of all deposits. To make the credit market balanced, the aggregate supply of deposits must be equal to the total demand of loans:
The left side of formula (5) is loan supply of commercial banks, while the right side is producers' demand for loans. H  is the proportion of well-funded producers (entrepreneurs); correspondingly, L  is the proportion of cash-strapped producers. It is easy to find that in the model we built, commercial banks have two functions: capital surplus adjustment and monetary policy transmission.
In the above formula (5), under the condition of market equilibrium, the amount of deposits and loans is certain, the interest rates of depository and loan are only related to the deposit-reserve ratio. In China, because the interest rates of depository and loan are controlled by the central bank strictly, the interest rates of depository and loan can be seen as another kind of means of control.
Therefore, we change the original model properly to get the following formula:
This study considers related factors of agent cost of producers with credit constraints and base on the research findings of Bacchetta (2000) to build the following equation:
In formula (8),  is a technical indicator. It can be seen that the stronger the technicality of investment projects or more intense the investment demand of borrowers, namely, the greater we can obtain:
From the above formula, we can conclude that the investment proportion of the two types of producers www Vol. 7, No. 11; 2015 145 At the same time, we retested the condition of general equilibrium to get the following formula:
The left side of the above formula means initial wealth of all producers, and the right side is divided into three parts: Two types of producers' investment in t period and deposit-reserve ratio withdrew by commercial banks.
Multiple Effects Analysis of Commercial Banks
First we consider the real shocks, that is, we exam the effect of macro-economy fluctuations. In the case of discrete time, we assume that economy has an unexpected positive shock in 
By comparing On the one hand, in the hypothesis of a perfect financial market, as there is no transaction costs, financial institutions don't exist, either, so that we needn't consider agent costs. According to formula (9), we just need to consider the second part of the right formula. If there are positive monetary shocks, such as interest rate adjustment ( t  increase) or the deposit-reserve ratio adjustment ( t  reduce), according to formula (7), it will cause output to increase significantly, which will lead to the larger extent of macroeconomic fluctuation necessarily.
On the other hand, in the actual economic environment with transaction costs, the positive monetary shocks  will be reduced. The reduce of inputs of borrowers will inevitably lead to lower output, which will counteract the positive effect in the process that monetary shocks give rise to output fluctuations. On the basis of the above analysis, this study deduces that:
Corollary 2: The development of bank credit marketization has an offset effect in the conductive process of monetary shocks which give rise to macroeconomic fluctuations.
Empirical Analysis
Index Construction and Variables Description 4.1.1 Economic Fluctuation Measures
The output in modern economy is usually increasing, and economic fluctuation shows mainly economic growth rate fluctuation. Given this, this study measures the extent of macro-economic fluctuations on the basis of per-capita real GDP growth rates. In order to identify the periodic components in economic growth, we adopted band-pass filtration method. Band-pass filtration method can make some periodic components at a certain frequency range get through the filter and intercept the trend components with the lower frequency and random components with the higher frequency. Common band-pass filtration method includes BK band-pass filtering and CF filtering. Relatively, because the demand of BK filtration method is fluctuation symmetry and CF filtration method needs anti-symmetric filter, which makes BK filtration method limited. Because Liu Shucheng et al. (2005) found that economic fluctuation of China has been obviously asymmetric since the reform and opening up, this study uses CF filtration method based on eviews6.0 to identify the fluctuation components of economic growth. The result is shown in Figure 1 ( EF is annual date of per-capita real GDP growth rates. The non-cycle is the trend component, and the cycle is the fluctuation component). (2008), this study uses the non-state-owned enterprise loan (i.e. the township enterprise loan + individual private enterprise loan + three-funded enterprise loan) to measure the level of bank credit marketization. Because credit expansion is often a government behavior in China, state-owned enterprises have strong impulses to invest, while there is "soft constraints" problem in state-owned banks which is easy to form bad loans, and the increase of general line of credit cannot reflect the development of the bank credit marketization. At the same time, there is "financial repression" in small and medium-sized enterprises in China, which needs commercial banks' financing support. So the higher level of the development of banking industry, the more non-state-owned enterprises loans. Therefore, this kind of index design can be well distinguished with credit expansion of financial institutions, which reflects China's development of banking credit marketization. Before the econometric analysis, this study conducted a statistical description of major economic factors in order to reveal the nature of the selected data. This study analyzes the role that development of bank credit marketization plays in the conductive process of monetary fluctuation and real shocks leading to macroeconomic fluctuation in order to reflect the influence of bank credit marketization on economic fluctuation. Figure 4 and 5 are description graphs of two kinds of shocks and macroeconomic fluctuation. 
Econometric Model and Empirical Analysis
According to the selected variables, the analysis on the basis of theoretical model, we build the following multivariate regression model with interaction items:
In order to reveal the role that development of bank credit marketization plays in the conductive process of monetary fluctuation and real shocks leading to macroeconomic fluctuation, we need to study the coefficient of www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 7, No. 11; 2015 149 two interactive items in the above model especially. According to the above theoretical analysis, in the above econometric analysis model, if 1  is positive, it will mean that the development banking industrial has an amplification effect on real economy in the conductive process of output fluctuations; if 2  is negative, it will indicate that the development of banking industrial has an offset effect on monetary fluctuations in the conductive process of output fluctuations. After constructed the econometric model, this study took the following econometric analysis. Table 2 shows that under the 5% significant level, the original time series of all variables of are smooth. Note. C is the intercept, T is the trend, and P is the lag.
Analysis of the Stability
Multiple Regression Analysis
Because the selected time series data are all smooth, this study takes OLS regression analysis of
LnGOV , SM by following formula (13). The results in Table 3 show that t statistic is greater than the critical value, so all of the above statistics are significant. DW = 2.080413 illustrates that there is no self-correlation in the model, and 2 R = 0.937188 shows that this model is fitting, so we can explain the economic significance according to the regression coefficients. 1) The regression coefficient of SHOC1 is -0.0000071, suggesting that without the participation of bank credit, the fluctuation of firms' net value and economic fluctuation are of negative correlation in China, which means that the bigger the fluctuation of firms' net value is, the smaller the economic fluctuation is and vice verse.
2) The regression coefficient of SHOC2 is 0.005864, suggesting that without the participation of bank credit, the monetary shocks and economic fluctuation are of positive correlation, and the increase of fluctuation caused by inflation will lead to an increasing fluctuation of GDP per capita.
3) The regression coefficient of FD is -0.00000325, suggesting that in the condition where other economic variables are controlled, the bank credit marketization slows Chinese economic fluctuation to some extent.
4) The regression coefficient of the interaction term of FD and SHOC1 is significant, fully showing that the of bank credit marketization plays a significant role in the conductive progress of Chinese real shock to macro-economy. The regression coefficient of the interaction term of FD and SHOC1 is 0. 0000000005, which www.ccsenet.org/ijef
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 7, No. 11; 2015 150 means that with the participation of bank credit marketization, FD variable increasing per 1 unit, the influence of monetary shocks on economic fluctuation will increase 0.0000000005 units. The empirical results in this article suggest that bank credit marketization has amplifying effect in the conductive process of the macroeconomic fluctuation caused by real shocks, which proves conclusion 1 above.
5 
The Bank Credit Marketization and the Economic Fluctuation Are of Negative Correlation
The development of bank credit marketization in China effectively increase economic ability of risk diversification in whole by reducing corporate financial constrains, encouraging industrial structure to change from sectors with higher fluctuation into sectors with lower fluctuation, encouraging the change of industrial organization's production models and other methods.
The Bank Credit Marketization Amplified Real Shocks
According to Bernanke and Gertler's theory, investment level relies on enterprises' balance sheet: comparatively higher spot asset and net value has direct positive influence, because it increases sources of internal financing, or indirect positive influence, because it reduces the cost of external financing by providing more guarantee, on investment. Because of the existence of credit friction, the cost of external financing is higher than the cost of internal financing and there exists the premium of external financing unless all of the enterprises' external financing is guaranteed. Because the level of premium of external financing and firms' net worth are of negative correlation, the asset-liability condition will lead to a change of investment, which then will give rise to an output change of next stage, so that economic fluctuation is caused, and when firms' net worth either increases or decreases because of positive or negative economic shock, this effect will be amplified by credit market. This can give an explanation to bank credit marketization's amplifying effect to economic fluctuation via real shock.
The Bank Credit Marketization Reduced Monetary Shocks
Bank credit, as one of the government's major current policies to prevent recession, has strong countercyclicality, and it is because of such countercyclicality that bank credit can restrain external economic shock, avoid dramatic economic fluctuation and smooth economic growth. On the other hand, because indirect financing holds most of the share, commercial bank is dominating in capital distribution. Monetary shocks will not only lead to macroeconomic fluctuation, but also give rise to a reversed change of money lenders' agent cost, which change will definitely have an offset effect. Thus, naturally, the development of banking industry in China does have an offset effect in the conductive process of the fluctuation caused by monetary shocks. Vol. 7, No. 11; 151 investment channel for citizens who want to manage the money matter. As the economy is in the rising period, citizens have more income, so the prosperity attracts citizens make an investment by direct ways or indirect ways such as insurance fund, making it easier for firms to financing by stock market. And the increase of firms' rolling capital enhances firms' operation capacity, encouraging the economic growth. In a similar way, when the economy is in the falling period, the flagging stock market will deepen the economic recession.
Conclusion
This article builds theoretical models to analyze how the bank credit marketization influences macroeconomic fluctuation and makes an empirical test. The conclusion shows that bank credit marketization has multi-effects in the process of economic shocks which lead to macroeconomic fluctuation: First, bank credit marketization in China has an amplifying effect in the conductive process of fluctuation caused by real shocks; Second, bank credit marketization in China has offset effects in the conductive process of fluctuation caused by monetary shock.
Based on the conclusion, this article provides the following suggestions:
To Apply Prudential Monetary Policies
With the development of the banking industry, the bank credit marketization has an obvious offset effect on the fluctuation caused by monetary shocks, which may change the factors that should be considered when the monetary authority applies a monetary policy. The monetary authority should be more prudential to monetary policies and take advantage of bank credit marketization's characteristic to facilitate the smooth economic growth.
To Propel the Reform of Chinese Bank Credit Marketization and to Increase Bank Credit Efficiency
To provide a stable environment for Chinese economic growth in the long run and to avoid dramatic macroeconomic fluctuation, it is necessary to propel the reform of Chinese bank credit marketization so that Chinese bank credit size can be expanded and Chinese bank credit efficiency can be increased. Considering that the main performance of Chinese low-efficient bank credit market is the distortion in Chinese financial system and the feature that it is difficult for non state-owned economic sectors to finance from financial system, we provide the following suggestions:
First, to propel powerful promotion to middle and small size financial administration, decreasing state-owned commercial banks' share in Chinese financial system, improving the industrial structure of Chinese banking industrial structure and building up a modern banking system which can offer better financial supports to non state-owned economic sectors.
Second, to strive to develop capital markets, especially the growth enterprise market which can provide financing service for non state-owned enterprises to expand the financing channel of non state-owned economic sectors.
To Enhance Government's Supervision and Government's Role in Macro-Control
Learning from the lesson of Subprime Mortgage Crisis, in the process of promoting economic growth by the marketization of banking in China, it is the quality instead of just quantity of the capital that should be paid more attention to and government's supervision should be enhanced because government's administrative measure to restrict credit is essential in restraining the fluctuation of economic growth. In a nutshell, government should play a proper role in macro-economic control.
To Improve Chinese Financial Structure and to Balance Bank Credit and Stock Market
Financial structure has an obvious influence on macroeconomic fluctuations and it is important to improve Chinese financial structure, and to allocate proper proportion of direct financing and indirect financing and to have effective supervision on bank and stock market. In the future, relative government sectors should continue to be prudential and concentrate on how to take advantage of these two distinct policies, bank credit channel and financing by stock market, and make a rational coordination to promote economic growth.
